

**Drew Summer College**

**Expectations and Non-Negotiable Rules**

*You can expect...*

To have an exciting academic and intellectual experience, to learn more about college opportunities as you refine your own goals and interests.

To be respected by faculty members, staff, mentors, students living on campus, and other students in the Summer College.

To have your personal space and property respected at all times except when your health and safety or the health and safety of the other members of the community seems to be at risk.

To have resources for information, mediation, and support made available to you 24 hours a day throughout the course of the program.

*We expect you...*

To invest your full energy and attention in getting the most from Summer College academically and intellectually, to take the experience seriously and to use the experience to help clarify your future goals.

To be respectful, attentive, courteous, and cooperative with faculty members, staff, mentors, students living on campus, and other students in the Summer College. This includes no sleeping in class, using inappropriate language, or talking when others are talking.

To respect the property of individuals and the university and to refrain absolutely from damage or theft of any individual’s property. In the residence halls, to keep common living areas clean and to respect agreed-upon quiet hours.

To be thoughtful about actions taken, whether or not they are specifically listed in the *Expectations and Non-Negotiable Rules* and to uphold the academically rigorous and mutually respectful community of the Drew Summer College.

*Non-Negotiable Rules*

- Uphold the standards defined by your home school or program.
- Use or possession of alcohol or drugs (other than prescription medication) during the program is forbidden. No smoking.
- No cell phone or i-pod use in class or during activities except in an emergency. Phones and i-pods should be turned off and out of sight.
- Stay with mentors and attend all scheduled activities. During free time, make sure mentors know where you are going.
- Do not leave campus at any time.
- In residence halls, respect quiet time and do not disturb others in your own or adjacent residence hall. Be in your room by lights out and remain in your room throughout the night.
- Cooperate with mentors.

Name (please print clearly): ___________________________________________ Date________

Signature: ___________________________________________________________